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Abstract
TRIZ has gained interest over the past decades, as among others expressed by this confer-
ence. It is widely used and acknowledged for dealing with technical issues on component
level. However, decisions on system level have a much greater impact than those on compo-
nent level. Thus it is worthwhile to investigate applying TRIZ early in the design process.
The article explores the benefits of and possibilities for applying TRIZ in the architecting
phase. For this, system architecting is treated in short. An architecting approach presented
earlier will be treated and elaborated upon. This approach connects the customer’s key
drivers with functions to be performed. This approach provides leads for integrating TRIZ
in the system architecting phase. These will be discussed in detail as the main subject of the
paper. Examples, conclusions and ideas for future work complete the paper.
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1. Introduction
System architecting will become ever more important as new products have to be created in
ever shorter cycles, accompanied by higher functional requirements and increasing multidis-
ciplinarity. Also, the chances of failure have to be reduced from the outset of the project.
Therefore more attention in the conceptual phase is required. As French [1985, p.3] states
about conceptual design:
‘It is the phase where engineering science, practical knowledge, production meth-
ods, and commercial aspects need to be brought together, and where the most
important decisions are taken’.
However, currently system architecting is not well supported by tools and methods. Most
system architects have acquired the knowledge and competences during their carreer as a (sys-
tem) designer [Muller 2004]. No particular education or specific tools are used by the system
designers. Goal of the present research project is to devise a method (and preferably implement
that method in a tool) that aids the system designer in creating and evaluating system architec-
tures. In Bonnema [2006] an approach for supporting system architects is presented that uses
a coupling matrix C, to connect the system functions to the customer key drivers described by
Muller [2004]. This method, still under development, will be elaborated upon in section 3 as it
provides opportunities to connect to TRIZ, after first having looked at what system architecting
is in section 2. The strategy is shown in figure 1. This figure shows the general TRIZ approach
of generalising the problem and finding a generalised solution. The first step: coming from a
specific problem, as described by the architecting method, to a generalised problem, that can
be solved by TRIZ, is what we will concetrate on in section 4. Section 5 contains examples
of application of the method. Section 6 draws conclusions and provides an outlook on future
research.
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Figure 1: Overview over the approach to be presented. The main contribution is in the first step:
generalising the specific problem and selecting suitable TRIZ principles, based on the system ar-
chitecting information captured with the coupling matrix C.
2. System architecting
In designing complex systems, architecting is an essential step [Maier and Rechtin 2000,
Muller 2004]. Complex systems by definition perform many functions. Ensuring proper fit,
balance and cooperation between sub-systems in moderately complex systems design can be
supervised by one person. For present day and highly complex systems this is impossible. A
team is required because the only way to create these systems successfully is by divide and
rule. The determination of the division-lines is what systems architecting is about.
We therefore proposed the following definition [Bonnema 2006]:
System architecture defines the parts constituting a system and allocates the system’s func-
tions and performance over its parts, its user, its supersystem and the environment in
order to meet system requirements.
And thus system architecting is the process of defining a system architecture.
Paradoxically, system’s functions can be allocated to either its supersystem or the envi-
ronment. The cooling of a hard disk drive is not performed by the drive itself, but by its
supersystem: the computer system it is part of that has a cooling sub-system. This is familiar
in TRIZ as “use available resources”.
3. FunKey: an architecting method using functions and key drivers.
As mentioned, we have proposed in [Bonnema 2006] a method for system architecting. This
method uses a coupling matrix C to connect functions to key drivers. Therefore, we will call
the method FunKey from now on. Functions, well known in TRIZ, are tasks to be performed
by the system: expose wafer, transport sand, create image.
Key drivers are generalised requirements that express the customers’ interest [Muller 2004].
Where it should be noted that the customer can be the end-user or the company downstream
in the supply-chain. Examples of key drivers are image quality for a medical imaging device,
load capacity and cost per ton per kilometre for a truck.
The FunKey architecting procedure is as follows (see figure 2):
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Figure 2: The FunKey architecting method. To the right the coupling matrix C is shown that
connects the functions in the block diagram to the key drivers kdi. On the left, one architecture is
shown. The subsystems are marked in the coupling matrix. On the top level, functions can also be
assigned to the user, the environment and the supersystem.
1. Identify the functions and the key drivers on system level.
2. Create a table with the functions as rows and the key drivers as columns.
3. Check every cell whether the function contributes to the key driver.
4. Create architectures by naming subsystems and assign functions to subsystems.
5. Create system budgets.
6. Repeat for next hierarchical level.
After the initial matrix C has been filled with crosses or ones (when there is a contribution from
the corresponding function to the key driver), we proposed to quantify the contributions using
either numbers, or symmetrical triangular fuzzy numbers (STFN) [Chan and Wu 2005]. To
facilitate the coupling to TRIZ in an early stage, the crosses or ones can be replaced by +es or
–es to indicate useful or harmful contributions, respectively. This will be used in section 4.
The FunKey procedure visualises implicit architectural decisions. Therefore, it is a valu-
able tool for a team of architects and for communicating architectural decisions between archi-
tect and specialist and/or detail designer. For more information, and particularly the relation
between the presented method and other methods like Axiomatic Design [Suh 1990] and QFD
[Chan and Wu 2002, and references therein], the reader is referred to the earlier mentioned
reference [Bonnema 2006].
4. Connecting TRIZ to FunKey
The information in the FunKey matrix provides information on relations between functions
and performance of the entire system. Two strategies will be presented that couple the system
information to TRIZ: (1) Using a priority matrix [Ivashkov and Souchkov 2004]; and (2) Using
useful and harmful or insufficient and excessive contributions. Each strategy will be elaborated
in separate subsections.
For both strategies the key drivers have to be related to the 39 parameters of a technical
system, as defined by Altshuller [1997]. These are generalised properties of a system. The
key drivers in the FunKey matrix are generalised requirements. Therefore a match between
the two seems to be feasible. Problem is that the 39 TRIZ parameters are well established and
Table 1: Priority matrices in FunKey.
i. Determine which key drivers have to be
improved;
ii. Use the priority matrices PM+ and/or
PM− to identify applicable innovative
principles;
iii. Apply the principles to the correspond-
ing functions, or the system.
Table 2: Useful/harmful in FunKey.
i. Identify useful/harmful contributions of
functions to key drivers in the FunKey
matrix C.
ii. Identify contradictions: a useful contri-
bution to one key driver and a harmful
contribution to another key driver.
iii. Use the contradiction matrix to identify
applicable innovative principle(s);
iv. Apply the principle to the function.
fixed. Key drivers will be redefined for every new project. Some reuse might occur, but the
method may not rely upon that. Two solutions can be seen: technology or experience. As
for technology, one can think of using Artificial Intelligence to recognise one or more TRIZ
parameters corresponding to a key driver. This kind of technology is available; see for instance
http://www.visualthesaurus.com/.
On the other hand, as all TRIZ practitioners know, contradictions are not defined in terms
of the 39 parameters from the outset. It takes some experience and associative power to find
the parameters that apply directly to the problem at hand. In this aspect, that will not be treated
further apart from the examples provided, FunKey does not differ from normal use of TRIZ.
4.1. Using the priority matrix
Ivashkov and Souchkov [2004] proposed an interesting use of TRIZ in early stages of design,
when the amount of available analytical tools is limited. From the well-known contradiction
matrix, the number of times a given innovative principle IPk is proposed to improve parameter
pi is determined by counting the number of times the principle IPk is mentioned on the row
for parameter pi. This yields the score sik. All scores together, presented in a priority matrix
PM+ indicate the relevance of each of the innovative principles for each parameter. Thus,
PM+ directs the designer to the most successful principle IPk for improving parameter pi.
Extending this, we can also define a priority matrix for worsening features: PM−. If the
aim is not to improve an already positive feature, but to minimize the impact of a worsening
feature, we can create analogously to Ivashkov and Souchkov [2004] a priority matrix for
worsening features: Instead of counting the number of occurences of IPk in a row of the
contradiction matrix, we count the number of occurences in the column of parameter pi.
These two matrices can then be used in cooperation with the FunKey approach in the
following manner. After the key drivers have been coupled to functions using the coupling
matrix C, each key driver identified is connected to a TRIZ parameter. The positive (PM+)
or negative (PM−) priority matrix is then used to select one or more promising inventive
principles. Each of these principles is then applied to the functions the key driver is associated
with in the coupling matrix C, or to the entire system. A generalised solution and then a specific
solution (figure 1) is found as in “normal” TRIZ.
4.2. Using useful/harmful or insufficient/excessive contributions
As mentioned in section 3, the coupling matrix C is initially filled with crosses. Before
analysing the matrix and providing numbers, one can decide to check every cross whether
it is a useful (+) contribution, or a harmful (–) contribution. If an identified function fi has
a useful contribution to key driver kdj and a harmful contribution to key driver kdk, a con-
tradiction can be formulated between kdj and kdk. Associating each key driver with a TRIZ
parameter creates a reference to a cell in the contradiction matrix. The principles given there
can be applied to function fi.
Alternatively, one can examine whether a cross in the FunKey matrix corresponds to an
insufficient or excessive contribution of the given function to the given key driver. These can be
marked with an i or an e in the matrix, respectively. An i for key driver kdj , that corresponds
to TRIZ parameter pi, directly points to the row for that parameter in the positive priority
matrix PM+. The corresponding IP can then be applied to the functions that have insufficient
contribution to kdj . Analogously an e directly points to a row in the negative priority matrix
PM−. The procedure in table 2 has to be modified accordingly.
The procedures mentioned above can be implemented in a computer support program. If
the FunKey matrix is created using a computer tool, the computer can suggest appropriate
innovative principles to the architect.
5. Examples
5.1. Wafer scanner
Table 3: Connecting functions and key drivers
for the wafer scanner case. Only the throughput
key driver is shown.
Function Throughput
Single Twin
Load wafer ×
Prealign wafer ×
Wafer to expose chuck ×
Align wafer ×
Expose wafer × ×
Maintain focus
Position stage × ×
Unload wafer ×
A wafer scanner is the most critical part in a
chip manufacturing line. The scanner images
an original (called reticle) many times on the
wafer. The image is reduced in size by a factor
of 4. One of the key drivers of a wafer scanner
is throughput. In table 3 the main functions
of the wafer scanner are shown. Also one col-
umn of the FunKey matrix is filled out: the
throughput key driver. There are two versions
shown: the single case, which was the starting
point, and the twin case: the result that can be
achieved using TRIZ with FunKey.
One can easily see that most functions in-
fluence throughput in the single case. Based
on that scheme, one can conclude that to im-
prove throughput, the system architecture has to be modified so that several functions do not
contribute to the throughput key driver any more.
Let us apply the procedure in section 4.1 to improve throughput. Throughput relates to
the TRIZ parameter 39: productivity. The priority matrix then suggests to apply innovative
principle 10: prior action with a score of 20. We can perform all functions but expose wafer
and position stage in advance. This is realised in the TwinScan systems by using two simul-
taneously moving wafer tables [Loopstra et al. 1999]. One performs measurements, the other
one exposes a wafer. This results in the FunKey matrix shown in the last column of table 3,
which is clearly easier to partition.
5.2. Personal Urban Transporter
Table 4: FunKey for the Personal Urban Trans-
porter (PUT). (conv.: convenience)
Function $/km safety conv.
Maintain posture – + +
Create light
– on road – + o
– to other traffic – + o
Steer – + –
As second example, part of the Personal Ur-
ban Transporter (PUT) introduced in [Bon-
nema 2006] will be analysed. A PUT is a
small, safe and economical vehicle for com-
muting. Space prohibits a detailed elabora-
tion of the example. Based on an initial analy-
sis of the system, several functions have been
assigned to the PUT. In table 4 part of the
FunKey table is filled with +es and –es.
We can associate key driver $/km with
TRIZ parameter 19: use of energy by moving object, safety with 30: object affected harm-
ful factors, and convenience with 33: ease of operation. For the function maintain posture the
contradiction between parameter 30 and 19 is identified, leading to innovative principle 24:
mediator. This leads to an airbag around the user, to be used when he is about to lose his
posture (=fall over). For the contradiction between parameters 30 and 33 for steer, one of the
TRIZ principles is 25: self-service. This leads to using the edge of the road to steer the PUT.
6. Conclusions and future work
We have presented a way to connect TRIZ to the architecting method FunKey. This may help
the system architect both in finding implementations for his functions (as in example 2), and
in simplifying the system (as in example 1). A simpler system, of course, is easier to partition.
Also, the principle appears to be easy to implement in a computer tool. Main issue is how to
connect the key drivers with the TRIZ principles. This can either be achieved with artificial
intelligence, a database of related terms, or by using the experience of the designers. Latter
solution is preferred as for now. Both the FunKey method and the linking to TRIZ are currently
being tested in industrial cases. Results of these cases will be published in due time.
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